Rothwell Schools Year 2
Home Learning Newsletter

Issue 10

Week commencing 15.6.20

parents.rvis@rothwellschools.org.uk
Dear Parents/Carers,
Please find below the Year 2 Home Learning Newsletter - Issue number 10! As a team, we cannot believe
how long it has been since we have seen all the children playing, laughing and learning altogether. We
miss them all so much.
As always, the tasks are designed to be completed as and when you can. We have loved seeing pictures
of work that some of you have been able to email to us. Remember, you can use the
parents.rvis@rothwellschools.org.uk to do this.
Messages for the children...
Mrs Hansard - Hi Year 2. Well, I’ve not done very much as the weather has not been nice, however my vegetables
are loving the rain and growing well. My girls and I watched a film about the Titanic and scoffed lots of popcorn
and ice cream. I am back in school this week working in Year 1 with the children that are in, which is nice. I can’t
believe we haven’t seen each other in so long but I hope you are learning lots and staying safe ❤
Mrs Jarvis - Hi year 2, hope you are all ok and keeping busy. The weather has not been as nice this week, so I’ve
been doing some inside boring cleaning jobs👎 I’m looking forward to seeing some of the key worker children when I
am in school next week. I think the weather is about to get really nice again which always makes me feel brighter.
Keep safe, keep smiling and I’ll keep looking forward to seeing you all soon ❤
Mrs Dunbar -–Hi again Year 2! Hoping you are all happy despite the rain this week?! Maybe you have taken the
opportunity to pop your wellies on and jump in the puddles?! Or search for frogs under wet plants? My children love
doing that!
I am back in school working now. It’s a bit different as I’m with Year 1 children at the moment, but we are doing
some lovely things to keep busy whilst also keeping safe. Take care, missing you all lots!!
Miss Perriam - Hello Year 2! I hope that you have all settled back into your home learning routines well and that
you are enjoying the Deep Deep Down topic. We have created some lovely activities for you this week. I have also
started to teach some of the Hummingbird class, who are now back in school. We were all nervous to begin with,
but everybody settled well and followed all the new routines. I have continued to go on dog walks in the evenings to
get some fresh air. Although it has been a bit rainy this week and I prefer sunny weather, my dogs seem to love
splashing in the muddy puddles. I still miss seeing all your faces and hope that you are keeping happy and well. Take
care! X
Mrs Hanson – Hello my little lovelies. Wow! I can’t believe it has been 12 whole weeks since we have seen you all.
We are missing you all so very much but hope that you are continuing to enjoy lots of extra time with your families.
I haven’t really been up to much this week as the weather has been quite yucky so I’m hoping the sun comes out

this weekend. Next week I am back in school with the Year 2 key worker children and I’m really looking forward to
seeing some familiar faces. I have also got some children from Year 3 who were in my old class too which I’m quite
excited about. I bet they will look so grown up as I haven’t seen them for such a long time, but I bet you all look
very grown up too! I wonder how many of you have lost lots of teeth since I saw you last? I bet the tooth fairy
has been very busy! I have planned some nice afternoon activities for you this week and I hope you enjoy
completing them. Have another wonderful week and stay safe, miss you all lots and lots xx 🌈
Mrs Fowler –Hi Year 2! I hope that you have been having another lovely week. I have really enjoyed our activities
this week and learned lots of new facts about the Titanic. I can’t believe that in a few years it may be completely
gone. After the rain at the weekend we managed to have some lovely walks, in between the showers, it is so nice to
get out and get some fresh air! The plants that we have been growing really loved the rain and are growing very
quickly now, the peas are starting to have flowers and our blueberries are getting ripe. Our rabbits have already
enjoyed a couple of our baby carrots. Are any of you growing things in your gardens? I hope that you are all still
being super helpful and staying safe. I hope to see you soon because I miss having you in my classroom each day.
Take care Enjoy your activities this week and stay safe. X 🌈
Mrs Civil – Hi everyone! - I hope you are all ok and have had another good week at home completing some of the
home learning tasks. I can’t believe that this is the 10th Home Learning newsletter that we have completed for you!
I am loving the under the sea themed topic at the moment – so much so my children and I had a film night watching
‘Finding Nemo’! We even had popcorn and a few sweets. I have also been busy thinking ahead to next week where I
shall be back in school with the Year 1 Key worker children in the Robin classroom. I am very excited to get to
know some new children - I just hope I remember their names! Have a good week and take care xx 🌈

Our Topic - ‘Deep Deep Down’ - Our learning journey...
This week we are encouraging the children to really use their imagination by basing some of our
activities on the book ‘Flotsam’. This is a beautiful wordless book that follows the journey of
an old-fashioned camera that has been to the depths of the ocean and is now washed up on the
shore. We are also thinking about how the seaside, ocean wildlife and the coastline have
changed over time...you may wish to include some of your findings in the poetry task

If your child has found some of the activities a little challenging, they may
wish to have a go at some of the alternative activities that we have included
in the Home Learning Tasks grid.

Year 2 ‘Deep Deep Down’ Learning Grid

Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?

EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 15th June
Task 1 – Maths
Fishy Number Sentences

TUESDAY 16th June
Task 1 – Maths
Repeated Fishy patterns

WEDNESDAY 17th June
Task 1 - Maths

Task 1 – Maths

Mr Ray has been very busy writing
some word problems for the fish at
Reef School.

Mrs Civil loves this picture from the
story ‘Flotsam’.

Catch numbered fish and see if you can add,

Task 2 English –
Watch the story Flotsam by David Wiesner. It is a
wordless story so use the pictures and your
imagination to tell the story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MTKWnxzqvM
Use the fantastics to think about what is
happening in the story and share your ideas with
someone in your house.

Use your ‘Maths Eyes’ and describe
what you can see.
Think about the different colours,
shapes and patterns

subtract and multiply them.
Challenge - Are you able to create division number
sentences from your catch?
Alternative – Practise your add and takeaway skills
with fish numbered 1-20.

THURSDAY 18th June

See if you can repeat each pattern
3 more times.
Challenge – Make your own 4 object
repeated pattern. It could be an
under the sea theme or using things
from around the house. See if you
can make a super long one!
Task 2 English Flotsam
Look at the three pictures from the
story. Can you describe them using
the fantastics. Try to include a
noun phrase, different
conjunctions, an adverb and
different sentences starters.
Challenge: try to include lots of
exciting and interesting
vocabulary.
Alternative: write some key words
around the pictures describing
what you can see.

FRIDAY 19th June
Task 1 -Maths
Turning Turtle!
Watch the YouTube clip to
refresh your brains about
different turns and then complete
the turtle problem.

Work through them to see if Nemo
got the right answers.
Challenge – Can you make up your
own fishy word problems?

Challenge – Set up your own
turning zone and ask a family
member to call out turns for you
to complete.

Alternative - Find and explain
Nemo’s mistakes.

Task 2 English

Task 2 English

Task 2 English

Flotsam
Use the flotsam picture that you
designed yesterday.
Can you write some sentences to
describe what is happening in the
picture? Use the fantastics and
your year 2 skills to help make your
writing interesting.

Sea poetry.
Look at the selection of sea poems.
Take time to close your eyes and
imagine you are in the poem.

Poetry
Look at the acrostic poems about
the seaside. Can you make your
own poem using the word
SEASHORE?

Use the fantastics to think about
what it would be like.

You might want to try and write
short sentences and include as
many adjectives as you can

Alternative: label the parts of
your picture, thinking carefully
about the sounds you can hear in
each word.

Ask someone in your house to use
their imagination too and then
compare your thoughts and feelings
about the poem.

Challenge: can you include some
words that rhyme?

Task 3 – PSHE

Would you rather?
Read the 3 under the sea scenarios and decide
which option you would choose and why.
Discuss your choices with an adult and see if they
feel the same. Ask them to explain their decisions.

Task 3 – Art

Remember that Flotsam is a
wordless story that uses the
pictures and your imagination to
tell the story?
Now it is time to use your
imagination to 'write'
(well...draw!) another part of the
story. Get your art supplies
ready and design a new scene for
the book.

Task 3

–

DT

Design your very own ocean that
fits into a cereal box.

Using a box,
some paint and your creative
talents, can you make an ocean in
a box?!

Task 3 -History

Task 3 – History and DT

What do you think the seaside
was like 100 years ago?
Travel back in time with two
videos, then design a poster to
show what you have found out.

One of the most enjoyable seaside
activities 100 years ago was
watching a Punch and Judy show.
Can you make your own Punch and
Judy puppets and put on a show
for your family?

Thursday Task 2

Wellbeing
Lockdown continues to be a tricky time for all of us and sometimes we can’t control how we feel. So here
are some more activities and links that can help you to feel more relaxed, calm and happy at home.
 Cosmic Yoga - https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
 Origami Butterfly Instructions - https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-20735-origami-butterfly-activity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZdO2e8K29o



Full body Scan – This exercise will help your body to relax before bedtime.
1. Lie down on your back on a comfortable surface and close your eyes.
2. Squeeze your toes and feet for 5 or 10 seconds and then relax.
– How does this body part feel?
– Is it cold or warm?
– Does it feel tight or relaxed?
– What does that feel like?
3. Squish your ankles, then your calves and knees, followed by your arms and fists, then your
face and finally your head.
4. How does your body feel? If you feel any tightness or stress, breathe it out with every
exhale.
Can you find Wally on the beach?

Here are the answers from last weeks ‘Guess the Character’.

Reading
We thought that you might fancy a change from reading under the sea stories so here are some authors
that you might like to choose from this week.
David Walliams – Slime, Fing, The Worlds Worst Teachers, The Ice Monster, Blob
Jacqueline Wilson - The Story Of Tracy Beaker, The Butterfly Club, Candyfloss, Rent A Bridesmaid
Francesca Simon – Horrid Henry, Tricks the tooth fairy, Stinkbomb, Krazy ketchup, Underpants
Enid Blyton - Famous Five, Secret Seven,The Magic Faraway Tree, The Wishing Chair.
Michael Murpurgo - Shadow, Listen to the moon, Flamingo boy,The Fox and the Ghost King
Greg James and Chris Smith – Kid Normal series
Adults, remember to ask your children comprehension questions to further support their learning. This
can be questions such as What happened when…? What do you think will happen? Which part was your
favourite or least favourite and why? You could also ask the children about the character’s actions and
feelings throughout the story.

Spellings Please find below a list of spellings that we would like the children to practise learning this week. Our
focus is words with an /ed/ ending, with these words you do not just add ‘ed’ so look at them carefully.

stopped

dried

splashed

chopped

dropped

tried

smiled

grabbed

Maths

Battle on!
This week’s battle is GIRLS V’s BOYS again! Can the Year 2 Girls keep their winners title...or will the
Year 2 Boys be able to smash their last score?!
Remember, you don’t have to download an app to play on Times Table Rock Stars, it can be accessed
through a web browser on a laptop, phone or tablet by using your Times Table Rock Stars login that each
of you had emailed. (Don’t forget our internet safety rules though about using online games and devices!)
Also, there is a competition between all the classes in the Pathfinders Schools...That gives you 2 reasons
to give it a go!!

A little online safety reminder...

As always, we hope you all have a happy and healthy week.
Best Wishes,
The Year 2 Team

